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T O P I C S

Introduction to Culture
• To introduce cultural differences that will expose personal discomfort with people who are different

than ourselves

• To recognize the way in which we stereotype the “THEYS”, and expose negative attitudes that hinder

cross-cultural entry

• To encourage participants to recognize their own comfort zone (cultural background + personal preference + values)

and begin to see the need to stretch beyond their comfort zone

Understanding Our Own Culture
• To define culture

• To introduce the concept of ethnocentricity

• To help participants identify basic American cultural values which shape behavior and responses

• To help participants recognize the cultural values which they carry into a new cultural setting

Third Culture Kid (TCK) Profile
• To introduce participants to the concept of third-cultureness

• To explore the implications of third-cultureness for ministry to the TCK and TCK parents

• To discuss the effect of the third-cultureness on participant’s own family

Transition Experience and Entry Implications
• To help participants recognize the various stages of the transition experience

• To explore the various stages of the learning process and identify the participants’ current status

• To recognize the potential anxiety associated with the transition process

Culture and Stress
• To reinforce lessons learned on cultural differences

• To reinforce positive behavior in the group context related to acceptance

• To understand that acceptance is different than approval and how to apply it in facing culture and value differences

• To evaluate the validity of values in light of culture and Scripture

The Implications of Cultural Differences
• To introduce participants to Hofstede’s four domains on understanding the cultural context

• Introduce how cultures are different and their impact in the classroom and boarding home

Entering Cultures Different from Our Own
• To review American cultural values and identify values of other cultures which coincide or conflict

• To introduce the Entry Posture Model

• To reinforce the three distinct cultures that participants will enter: Host Country Culture, Mission/Organizational Subculture,

School Subculture

Subject to change
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Living in Community
• To examine the interrelated nature of single and married friends and coworkers on the mission field

Learning to Adapt
• To identify attitudes/actions/skills that facilitate effective cross-cultural entry

• To promote skills in listening, inquiry, observation, and data-gathering

• To interpret cultural dissonance using identified coping skills

• To integrate these skills into a pattern which allows for creative interpersonal interaction

Pursuit of Purity
• To challenge participants to examine their own sexual morality in light of scriptural expectations

Care and Protection of TCKs
• To raise participants’ awareness level of how planned or inadvertent actions/words can damage an individual and impede

development/potential

• To help participants identify ways that they can take positive action toward helping others

• To help participants recognize the professional responsibility for alerting superiors when the personhood of students is

being violated

Understanding Personal Differences—Implications for Teamwork and Community Living
• To promote better self-understanding

• To explore the potential effects of improved self-understanding on interpersonal relationships

• To provide each participant with information from the Myers-Briggs (MBTI) that should help them function more

successfully in the context of the International Christian school

Crisis Simulation
• To help participants reflect on the values that affect interpersonal relationships

• To help participants assess the degree to which they have internalized the application of coping skills

Small Group Bible Study and Advising
• To help prepare participants spiritually for the field

• To give participants an opportunity to share with others what God has been teaching them

• To practice body life and promote unity in the body of Christ

PLUS tracks for:
• Teachers

• Boarding

• Accompanying Spouses

• Other Roles
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